Impact Investing – Analyst Intern
Six Months Starting September 2022, Brussels
Fluency in French is mandatory

Who we are
Telos Impact is a Brussels & Paris-based advisory firm in Impact Investing and Philanthropy. Established in
2015, Telos has helped its clients deploy more than €150 million to high impact solutions and entrepreneurs.
Since 2018, Telos’ impact investing team conducts venture capital investments in companies that solve some
of the most crucial environmental issues.

What you will do
You will support the team in:
• Fund of fund: participating in the build up of a new investment vehicle targeting best-in-class climate
funds in Europe with different strategies and geographies
• Venture Capital: building a pan-European portfolio of direct investments (mostly at scale-up stage),
focused on the following themes: water, plastic pollution and sustainable food
Key responsibilities will include:
• Sourcing & screening investment opportunities, both Venture Capital and funds
• Analyzing investment opportunities (impact, business, market, financial & industry analyses)
• Knowledge building on our focus sectors through desktop research and meetings with experts
The role should involve a fair amount of direct exposure to inspiring entrepreneurs and experienced
investment professionals.

What we offer
•
•
•
•

Impact, contributing to the success of a mission-driven company at a crucial stage of its development
Learning, high exposure to the fascinating impact Venture Capital industry, with on-the-job coaching
Fun, dynamic and innovative working environment, driven by a caring team
Rewards, compensation and full coverage of expenses

Who we are looking for
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recently graduated master’s degree or gap year student, with excellent academics
Demonstrated interest in environmental topics
A first meaningful professional experience
Good understanding of corporate finance, strategy, investments
Self-starter and independent thinker with strong problem solving, analytical & synthetical skills
Strong oral and written communication skills
Strong relational skills
Fluency in French and English
Other skills that would be a plus: financial modelling, knowledge on our impact themes and on impact
measurement methodologies

Application details
Please fill in this form: https://bit.ly/internship-telos before May 31st, 2022, and we’ll get in touch with you.

